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ABOUT The RemindeR
Starting with a hand cranked mimeograph machine and a second hand typewriter, The Reminder began weekly production from the 
Stevens’  family’s rural farmhouse in Coventry Center. From the very beginning they worked to publish the best “total market coverage” 
advertising paper - distributed FREE to nearly every home, every week, by the U.S. Mail.

Today, The Reminder is still a family-owned and operated enterprise, though after 60 plus years, it’s a new family. In February, 
2018, Peter Stevens and his sister Amey (Stevens) Tilley sold their publication to John Howell, the owner and publisher of Beacon 
Communications in nearby Warwick, RI. The Reminder has grown to cover all of Coventry, Hope, West Greenwich and most of West 
Warwick, as well as neighboring towns with a weekly circulation of 31, 000. Now, with our sister publications, we can offer regional and 
state-wide advertising with print, inserts and digital media. Collectively, we have the largest print distribution in the state.

Business owners trust The Reminder to deliver print and digital advertising, marketing services and more to boost their businesses. Our 
readers know they will find money-saving discounts, coupons, specials and more, whenever they shop The Reminder.

Our entire publication is online in an interactive format where you can scroll through the pages on your computer screen! Be sure to 
e-Subscribe so you’ll be the first to know when the latest edition is available online! And it’s all FREE!

■ HOURS
Monday-Friday: 8:30AM-5:00PM
Saturday and Sunday: CLOSED

■ PAYMENTS ACCEPTED
Cash or Check (checks made payable to Beacon Communications)

We accept Visa/Mastercard, Discover, American Express, 

■ PERSONNEL

Corporate
Publisher John I. Howell, Jr. johnh@RhodyBeat.com

General Manager Richard G. Fleischer richardf@RhodyBeat.com

Advertising Director Donna Zarrella donnaz@RhodyBeat.com

Credit Manager Lynne Taylor lynnet@RhodyBeat.com

Display Advertising Representatives
Cheryl Petrarca  cherylp@RhodyBeat.com

Melissa Miller melissam@RhodyBeat.com

Classified Advertising
Dawn Donnelly dawnd@RhodyBeat.com

■ GENERAL RATE POLICY
a.  All advertising is subject to the publisher’s approval.

b.  Terms: Cash with copy until credit is established with Credit Department. 
 Payment required thirty (30) days from date of statement. A service
 charge of 11/2% per month (18% per annum) will be charged on unpaid 
 balances over thirty (30) days.

c.  Advertising, if contingent upon position, will be charged a
 premium above earned rate.

d.  All advertising and editorial material in whole or in part designed 
 and/or composed by The Reminder or BC may not be reproduced
 without the express written permission of  The Reminder or BC. 

e.  The publisher is not bound by any terms or conditions, printed or 
 otherwise appearing on order blanks, advertiser’s forms or copy
 instructions when in conflict with terms and conditions on publisher’s
 rate card or policy statements. 

f.  The Reminder and BC shall not be liable for errors or omissions in, or
 failure to insert, any advertisement for which it may by responsible
 beyond the cost of the actual space occupied by the item in which error
 or omission or failure to insert occurred. Advertisers will be entitled to
 refund of advertisement price or insertion in next issue of advertiser’s
 option.

g. Advertisers and advertising agencies will indemnify and hold harmless
 The Reminder and BC, its officers, agents, directors, employees and
 contractors for all contents supplied to publisher, including text, 
 representations and illustrations of advertisements printed and for 
 any claims arising from contents including, but not limited to
 defamation, libel, invasion of privacy, copyright infringement and
 plagiarism.

h. The Reminder and BC shall not be liable for failure  to print, publish or
 circulate all or any part of an issue in which advertisement accepted 
 by the publishers is contained, if failure is due to acts of God or
 government, strikes, accidents, lack of newsprint  or other 
 circumstances beyond the control of The Reminder or BC. 

i.  New advertising and copy changes on proofs will not be accepted
 after deadline.

j.  All political advertising shall be prepaid and shall be labeled as such.
 All political advertising shall be accorded the earned rate in all our
 publications.

k. Publisher reserves the right to increase the rates stipulated in this Rate
 Card at any time on thirty (30) days notice in writing. Advertiser is
 accorded the right to cancel his contract without penalty at any date
 upon which higher rates are made effective by the publisher.



■ DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES
     PER COLUMN INCH*

OPEN
$13.60

4 X’
$12.40

13 X’
$10.70

26 X’
$10.35

52 X’
$9.95The Reminder

*Combination rates available upon request in
  Cranston Herald, Johnston Sun Rise, Warwick Beacon

■ COLOR RATES
Color is available for an additional charge of $3.00 per column 
inch. Minimum color charge is $45. Maximum color charge is 
$150.00. Rate is for spot or full color. 

■ SPECIAL ROP RATES
Business Profiles: $45.00 per week. Requires 10-week contract.
Puzzle Page: $30.00 per week. Requires 10-week contract.

■ SPECIAL PAGES/FEATURES
The Reminder and BC produce special pages and sections
throughout the year that cover a wide variety of topics. 
Further information can be obtained from display advertising
personnel: (401)821-2216.

■ POLITICAL ADVERTISING
All political advertising will pay the earned rate and must be paid 
in full in advance. Rules and regulations as supplied by the State 
of Rhode Island must be adhered to.

■ INSERTS 
Pricing is for insertion only*

Minimum charge of $50

w

*Design and Print Services available - Call for pricing.
  Call for shipping information.

■ MECHANICAL REQUIREMENTS
1 column  1 5/8”

2 column  3 1/4”

3 column 5”

4 column 6 3/4”

5 column 8 1/2”

6 column 10 1/4”

PRINTED BY WEB OFFSET
SCREEN REQUIREMENTS: 85 line
DPI: 300

Camera Ready Ads
Camera ready ads must be 300 DPI, with a CMYK color profile and 
saved as a .pdf (portable document format) with all fonts and images 
embedded.

■ PRODUCTION DEADLINES
The Reminder  Deadline
 10 A.M. Thursday for ad copy and
 ads requiring proofs

 10 A.M. Friday Camera Ready Display Ads

 12 Noon Monday for Classified Ads

The Reminder Production Department can be reached at:
mor@rhodybeat.com and lizd@rhodybeat.com

The Reminder Classified Department can be reached at:
dawnd@rhodybeat.com

Front Top
Front Top
Front Bottom
Front Bottom
Entire Front

2nd Front Top
2nd Front Top
2nd Front Top
2nd Front Bottom
2nd Front Bottom
Entire 2nd Front

3 Column x 5”
6 Column x 5”
3 Column x 8”
6 Column x 8”
6 Column x 13”

3 Column x 3”
3 Column x 6”
6 Column x 6”
3 Column x 8”
6 Column x 8”
6 Column x 14”

$375.00
$750.00
$480.00
$864.00
$1326.00

$207.00
$360.00
$625.00
$432.00
$816.00
$1395.00

FRONT & SECOND FRONT PAGE FULL COLOR

Reservation only. First come first served.
Subject to availability

■ WEB ADVERTISING
Advertising, in combination with your print schedule is available 
at $4.00/one thousand impressions. 

Non-print advertisers can purchase web-only advertising 
programs for as little as $10.00/one thousand impressions.

■ SPECIAL SERVICES
Copies, faxes, laminating. Please call for pricing.

■ RHODYPRINTS PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS
 A DIVISION OF BEACON COMMUNICATIONS & PROVIDENCE MEDIA

We can assist with promoting your business, sports team, 
organization, school, charity and any type of event with 
thousands of options to choose from, including apparel, 
uniforms, water bottles, magnets, writing instruments, 
calendars, key rings, towels, blankets, glassware, and so
much more...  Call Bob Giberti 401.732.3100 or email 
bobg@rhodybeat.com, for ideas and products to meet any 
budget.  Visit our website www.rhodyprints.com.



SAMPLE AD SIZES
Shown Actual Size

2 col. x 4 inches

(3 1/4 inches x 4 inches)
$108.80

2 col. x 2 inches

(3 1/4 inches x 2 inches)
$54.40

*Prices listed are for 
black and white ads, 
running (1) one time.

Ask about our 
color rates and
frequency rates.
Pricing for Other Ad Sizes 
Available Upon Request

(3 1/4 inches 

3 col. x 5 inches

(5 inches x 5 inches)
$204.00

3 col. x 2 inches

(5 inches x 2 inches)
$81.60



4 col. x 3 inches

(6 3/4 inches x 3 inches)
$163.20

4 col. x 6 inches

(6 3/4 inches x 6 inches)
$326.40

1 col. x 5 inches

(1 5/8 inches
x 5 inches)
$68.00

1 col. x 2 inches

(1 5/8 inches
x 2 inches)
$27.20

SAMPLE AD SIZES
Shown Actual Size



ANATOMY OF A 
SUCCESSFUL PRINT AD…

#1: Powerful Headline

Headlines are the fi rst thing people see and what draws them in 
when they look at your ad.  If your headline is not strong, there's no 
reason to continue reading your ad, let alone for the reader to take 
any action.

What information should your ad contain? Information that will 
peak a reader’s curiosity. Most eff ective ads have a benefi t for the 
customer. 

Headlines that are abstract and vague or simply list your company 
information are NOT eff ective.

Abstract headline:
“We have your solution!”
The reader has learned nothing and the ad won't hold their 
attention.

Informational headline:
“Mary Smith's Cleaning Service”
What about this service? Why do I care? 
What will this  service do for me?

A Better headline would be:
“Never Clean Your House Again”
“You’ll Save 20% with Our Valuable Coupon”
If you hate cleaning your house you'll defi nitely read on.

#2: Don’t be too Fancy with Your Design

The reader's eye should move easily from headline to graphic/
photograph to ad copy and fi nally to your name.

Use One Dominant Element – Strong graphics/photographs focus 
the reader's attention.
Limit Clutter – White space is a good thing and should be used to 
keep elements separated and logically organized and is important 
when featuring a lot of items. Why make it harder for the customer 
to read your ad than it has to be?

#3: Unique Selling Proposition (USP)

Ads that make clear propositions are good, but great ads make 
UNIQUE propositions. Strong headlines have a clear USP,  not  a 
catchy slogan. 

Domino’s Pizza for instance came on the market as just another 
pizza place. Their pizza wasn't any more unique than anyone else's. 
What they did off er that was unique is delivery in 30 minutes or less, 
or it's free. This got people to pay attention.

Which headline is a better attention grabber?:
“100's of Cars to Choose From!”  
Off ering a bunch of cars is neither unique or special.

“Highest Prices Paid for Your Trade-In!” 
Customers want this kind of unique service.

#4: Get to the Point Fast

Readers have short attention spans so make your point quickly.

Many ads waste the fi rst few lines of limited print real estate on 
“unneeded copy” before delivering any product or service off er, let 
alone benefi ts.

Get to the point and tell your reader how you can help them solve 
their problems.

#5: Get Over Yourself and Focus on the Reader

Ads should be all about the reader, not the advertiser. Ads that 
talk about how long you’ve been in business or how many awards 
you’ve received turn readers off  and are self-serving. Always keep 
the reader’s interest in mind.

Use language that focuses on “you”, the reader and not on “us”, the 
company or “it”, the service or product.

You wouldn't go to a therapist to hear all about their problems, you 
would want a therapist that would focus on and help you with your 
problems.

Focus on the problems of your readers.

#6: Tell Your Readers What You Want Them to Do

Ads are like movies: You need a strong beginning (headline), middle 
(body copy) and end (call to action). Movies that start out great and 
then fi zzle in the third act don't get good reviews and others won't 
bother to see it. 

End your ad strong. Tell the reader precisely  what you 
want them to do next:
“Bring in this Coupon and Get 20% off  your next haircut.”
“Enter our online contest for a chance to win a free dozen roses.”

Follow these 6 rules to make your print ads much more eff ective.

Test the components of your ad. If you realize your headline is weak, 
tweak it. Your next headline may cause an increase in sales. That’s 
good and you should be happy about that but, keep testing and 
modifying to see if you can get an even bigger increase.



Manchester 
Villas

Enjoy luxury retirement living, 
personalized to fit your lifestyle!
private apartments | restaurant-style dining | housekeeping & laundry 
service | swimming pool, spa & tennis courts | social activities & fitness 
programs | free scheduled transportation | 24-hour emergency medical 
response | secure access | add-on daily care services

1234 Washington Street
Somersville Heights
000-000-0000
www.namewebsite.com

Open House
Saturday, May 00
11am - 2pm
Tours | Entertainment | Refreshments
Call or go online today for details 
and to reserve your free information kit!

You’re 
Gonna 
Love It 
Here

#1: Powerful Headline
#2: Strong Graphic 
Image to grab 
readers' attention. 
Ad is not cluttered

#6: Tell Your Readers What You Want Them to Do

#3: Unique 
Selling 
Proposition
 (USP)

#4: Get to the 
Point Fast

#5: Focus is on the Reader


